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Seriousness of Situation is Not Realized in Europe—Indian 

Organization Known as National Volunteers Preaching 

Active Revolt Against British Rule.

♦ BOOM FOR THE
HALF HOLIDAY est’s Valuable Ter

rier Poisoned, 
Yesterday

Mrs. Arthur DeFor-Chester Runyan Was ANIMAL DAY IN
POLICE COURTNot the Immaculate 

Youth He Was 

Painted.

Indications Are That It Will 
Be Generally Observed To
morrow.

ere unable to prevent the persecution of 
loyalists.

The woret feature of the situation is the 
growing number of assaults on Europeans. 
Europeans go about armed with revolvers. 
European passengers carry shotguns in 
trains. / A traffic officer said there was 
danger of certain sections of the line be
ing closed owing to the reluctance of 
gnards and drivers to take out the trains.

All over Bengal, National schools, finan
ced entirely by Bengalis and disclaiming 
all connection with the government, are 
springing up.

The students in the government aided 
colleges in Calcutta are openly defying 
the recent government circular prohibit
ing students from attending political 
meetings. The students not only address 
the meetings but implore the reporters 
to mention their names in the news
papers.

Cases Relating to Dogs and 
Horses Occupied Most of the 
Morning.

Men who cannot be threatened and who 
still maintain relations with English of
ficials ,are punished by a social boycott, 
the deadliest weapon that can be employ
ed against a Hindu.

Hundreds of tales of lawlessness and op
pression by the National Volunteers come 
from every district. The rural police are 
too weak or too disaffected to take action. 
The people are gradually losing respect for 
order and authority. Several land owners 
have usurped executive and administra
tive powers by imprisoning tenants.

In the Barisal district committees of 
public safety have been formed. These 
committees hold judicial inquiries, sum- 

witnesses and punish offenders. The 
government has exhausted its reserve of 
police and has borrowed companies of 
Gurkhas from Assam and -military police 
from other provinces. These are posted 
in small batches about the country, but

NEW YORK, July 5—A London de
spatch to the Sun says that Indian de
spatches represent the trouble m India as 
increasing. A correspondent who has re
turned to Calcutta from three tours of 
the most disaffected districts in Bengal, 
telegraphs that the seriousness of the situ
ation is hardly realized by the Europeans 
in India orjat home. The discontent has 
spread among the land holders and the 
Bengal aristocracy as well as among the 
peasants and coolies.

An active organization known as Na
tional Volunteers, which has branches in 
almost every town and village, is being 
trained in archery and sword exercise by 
well paid instructors. They preach every
where revolt against the British and ac
tively push the boycott of British goods.

❖ 3
Dog Evidently Ate Poisoned 

Morsel on Rockland > Road—< 
It Died Soon After Returning; 
from Drive.

The indications are that the Saturday 
half-holiday will be generally observed by 
the leading dry goods stores and in sev
eral other lines of trade this summer.

Commencing this evening Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Lt’d., Macaulay Bros. 
& Co., F. W. Daniel & Co., Dowling Bros, 
and F. A. Dykeman & Co. will be open 
until 10 o’clock every Friday evening du
ring July and August and close at one 
o’clock on Saturday.

Scovil Bros. & Go. (Oak Hall), and A. 
B. Gilmour, clothiers will also observe the 
half holiday.

Otiters who have also announced their 
intention of closing for the half day are 
F. E. Holman & Co., Reid Bros, and Geo. 
Nixon, dealers in wall papers and art 
goods.

The hardware stores enjoy the holiday 
for three months, commencing the first 
of June.

The insurance offices, banks, wholesale 
grocers, wholesale drug houses, wholesale 
dry goods houses and several other lines 
of business have the Saturday half day all 
the year round.

The printers have five months of the 
recreation period and the newspaper? have 
floes have three months of it.

It is poeible that other stores of lines 
of business not here mentioned may also 
have decided or are already in line on 
this popular action to give employes and 
employers a half day’s relaxation from 
business cares and worries.

A ferocious bull dog owned by Arthur 
Hoyt, of St. David street, has created 
quite a furore among the neighbors and 
children, and several others, by vigorous 
attacks not only upon its fellow canines, 
but upon a number of persons who hap
pened to cross its path. Several reports 
jvere made at the police court and at this 
morning’s session A. J. Charlton, who al
so resides on St. David street, appeared 
before Judge Ritchie to see if Mr. Hoyt 
could not be compelled to dispose of the 
dog. Mr. Charlton says the dog has tom 
other dogs to pieces.

Mr. Hoyt declared he was willing to do 
what was right, but wanted a hearing in 
court.

When asked as to an adjournment of 
the case until Monday, the -defendant said 
he was working and it would cost him 
something to lose the time; but when the 
court suggested that in the interest of hu- 

life it might be safer to have the dog

The Police Are Searching Four 
Corners of the Earth for Man 
Who Stole Windsor Trust 

Co.’s funds.

I
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♦ Evidently the dog poisoner who created 

so much trouble for owners of canine pets 
a short time ago is still getting in hiaj 
deadly work. Yesterday Mrs. Arthur! 
de Forest, of Queen street, lost a tender# 
that was valued very highly as a pet. Mrs. 
de Forest, with her daughter and two* 
lady friends, was out driving in the ati 
temoon and the dog was following tha 
carriage. As they wanted to drive through! 
Rockwood park, the dog was «taken in thU 
carriage when they got ont there, owing 
to the regulations prohibiting dogs run
ning a* large in the park. After they haq 
gone through the park, coming out onti 
Rockland road, the dog was put out o5 
the carriage again and playfully ran about# 
the road, following the carriage. Passing 
along Fort Howe it stopped to drink atj 
a water trough and shortly after the ocj 
cupantg of the carriage noticed that tha 
dog seemed tired and dopey, and it wag 
taken into the carriage again. On. reach-s 
ing their home on Queen street, the ani
mal was unable to get out of the carriage? 
and was carried into the house and ahort-j 
ly afterward it died. Judging from tha 
rigidity of the limbs it was almost a oerj 
tainty that it had been poisoned, and ifl 
is thought that the only place it could 
have picked up anything of a poisomoue 
nature was on Rockland road. It is ai 
rather peculiar circumstance that all thd 
dogs poisoned appear to have picked upi 
their fatal doses on Rockland road or ini 
the old burying ground.

mon
NEW YORK, July 5—A drag net has 

been spread throughout the United States 
Canada, Europe and South America for 
Chester B. Runyan, the assistant paying 
teller of the Windsor Trust Company, 
who fled on Saturday last with $96,000 of 
stolen money.

That Runyan 
young man his employers thought he was, 
up to the day he went off with his dress 
suit case stuffed with the trust com
pany’s money, is an established fact. For 
weeks before his disappearance, he had 
been speculating in stocks under the 
of Martin Chase. Speculative accounts 
that be carried with three stock broker
age houses have been unearthed.

He had sustained heavy losses in these 
ventures and in the last weeks before he 
fled had stolen $10,000 to make good his 
margin accounts. It is believed the $90,- 
000 was stolen at various times and the 
thefts may have extended over a period 
of several months.

The July periodical checking of the 
trust company’s cash on hand would have 
revealed the shortage, and it is believed 
Runyan decided to get away with all he 
could.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONBAM OF SUSSEX WAS 

FOUGHT AND WON TODAY
was not the immaculate

man
destroyed Mr. Hoyt concluded to appear 
in court on Monday, and the matter will 
be heard on Monday morning at ten Victim of St. Croix Lake Drown

ing Well Known in the 
Capital.

o'clock.
Clarence McCarthy, who was reported 

by Policeman Ward for allowing his horse 
to run at large on the eastern end of St.
James street, was also in court. The of
ficer stated that McCarthy told him the 
two white horses wandering at large be
longed to James Ritchie, but later admit
ted that one of them was his own. Me- SUSSEX, N. B., July 5 (SpecLLj—The I 
Carthy pleaded ignorance of the law and battle royal ended shortly before 11.80 • 

told he had better have the grazing

Blue Force Was Victorious After an'Interesting and 
Noisy Encounter in Sham Battle at Camp Sussex 
Today.

IFREDERICTON, July 5-<Special)— 
Charles Gough who was drowned at St. 
Croix Lake, Me., yesterday with two St. 
John men is a native of this city but 
has been working in Aroostook Co. for 
about a year. He went by the nickname of 
“Bun” and was well known about the 
city. He was about thirty-five years of 
age and unmarried. His parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gough, one brother and two 
sisters survive.

Local cricketers are looking forward 
with much expectation to the visit of 
Thorpe’s Boston team to the city on Aug
ust 1st. The match will be played at 
Scully’s Grove and will occupy all day, 
luncheon being served on the grounds. In 
the evening the visitors will be entertain
ed to a dance at the Bicycle Club house.

The water m. feas been trailing
slightly during the last two days.

The corporation drive is reported to be 
making excellent progress.

A convoy with reinforcements from 
Penobsquis was expected to reach Camp 
Sussex in the forenoon of July 5th at 9 

The head of the convoy reaçhei
o’clock, and although the umpires will not 
meet until this afternoon to give their de
cision, yet your correspondent Has learned 
some of the particulars. The red force 
was the attacking force and the blue 
force defended. The object of the battle 
Vas to get the convoy safely to Camp 
Sussex and this was accomplished through 
the strategy of the blue force. While the 
convoy was trying to get in the red force 
endeavored to intercept the march, but 
was unsuccessful, owing, as it is said, to 
the red forces being too far apart.

The summary of the battle in brief is 
that the attacking troops left. Camp Sus
sex shortly after 5 o’clock and as stated 
before their object was to intercept the 
convoys. The red forces had detached a 
flying column from St. John to raid the 
lines of communication of the blue force. 
The strength of the column was 3 squad
rons cavalry, 1 battery of artillery, 1-2 
field ambulance.

was
lot fenced in to prevent the animal from 
getting into the street, as the penalty, $2 
a day, would be rather expensive grazing.

Percy Magee has been reported to the 
court for furious driving on Erin street.

A solitary drunk—Peter Ryder by
occupied the prisoner’s bench. He

a. m.
Plum we seep and learned that the red 
force was near Jeffrey. The O. C. 
voy decided to move west., of the Salmon 
riyer by Plumwfeseep and Sussex road 
to Camp Sussex. The convoy represented 
by 8 army service corps wagons, 150 yards 
apart, moved at the rate of 2 miles per 
hour. The wagons were to carry flags. 
The troops that protected the convoy 
were one squadron of cavalry, 1 battery 
field artillery and one battalion of in
fantry, 1-2 field ambulance.

The Whole of tho bine force was moved 
to the north of the right bank of Trout 
Creek at 9 a. m. on July 5th. 
general idea of the warfare -was that a 
blue force based on Moncton is advancing 
to attack a red force which landed at St. 
John, and on the night of the 4th of July 
the main body of the blue force halted at 
Hampton. At about 11.30 o’clock the 
convoy entered the camp grounds and the 
blue forces were victorious. The blue 
force was under the command of Col. Mac- 
Kenzie. Hundreds of people listened all 
morning to the crack of rifles and it was 
difficult to gain admittance 
grounds.

The full details of the battle will not 
be known until this afternoon. It is re
ported that one of the gunners was some
what hurt while discharging a cannon, but 
as the artillery had not arrived at the 
time of writing, full particulars could not 
be obtained.

FINE GASOLINE
con-

YACHT IN PORTSAYS ’TVVAS
ABLE JURY was fined $4 or ten days in jail. The “ Tourist ” Arrived Here 

from Margaretvitie on. Wed
nesday.

JAPS FLOCKING
INTO THE STATES

Hon. H. A. McKeown Talks on 
the Collins Trial.

i
KSIJTPX
dug licenses

DOG LICENSES

2sssvm#$ The new gasoline yacht Tourist, which 
arrived here last Wednesday evening from 
Margaretsville, is now at the head -of the 
Market slip, where she is to be measured 
and inspected. This little pleasure yacht 
was built at Margaretsville, N. S., last 
winter by R. McGranahan of that place 
for J. C. Wei ton, of Kingston, N. 8. She 
is 46 feet in length over all, and her gross 
tonnage is about 11 .tons. Her cabin is 
fitted up in grand style with eight berths.

The gasoline engine was built by the 
Toronto Gas and Gasoline Engines Com
pany, represented in this city by William 
Laishley, and is 35 horse power. Charles 
Dash wood, the expert engineer, installed 
the engine on the Tourist, and he is high
ly pleased with it. Mr. Dash wood came 
aver from Margaretsville in the Tourist as 
engineer. The little yacht did the dis
tance of forty miles in four hours. W. B. 
Moody did the carpenter work about the 
cabin.

The Tourist can easily reel off 12 miles 
an hour, and will be used at Margarets
ville as a tourist or pleasure boat. She 
is commanded by Captain Lewis Ray.

Ward, the may
or’s clerk. This is about half the number 
of licensee issued last year. It is expected 
that action will be taken shortly against 
those who have not yet complied with 
the law.

At the next meeting of the bills and 
by-laws committee it is proposed to con
sider the matter of increasing the tax on 
female dogs to $5. It is thought in this 
way that the number of canines in the , 
city will be greatly reduced in a short# 
time.

The Little Brown Meq Make a 
Bluff at Coming to Canada 
But Remain on the Other 
Side.

TheHon. H. A. MeKeowfi, who has return
ed from Albert county where he has been 
conducting the defence in the Collins 
dor case, says thftt the prisoner will un
doubtedly be given a new trial in Septem
ber next.

Speaking of the jury at the recent tnal, 
Mr. McKeown said that they were the 
best body of men that could possibly have 
been selected. All were bright, intelli. 
gent men, of large means and having; con
siderable interests at stake in the county.

On more than one occasion, Mr. Mc
Keown adds, the judge complimented 
them on the able manner in which they 
dealt with the case.

MR. BARNES IN 
THE CABINET

mur-

Infçrmation was received that a blue 
convoy was moving from Penobsquis to 
Sussex where a depot of blue stores and 
troops was being established.. The O. C. 
flying column, which reached Jeffrey 
“R, 91” received information at 9 a. m. 
July 5th that the head of the convoy had 
left Penobsquis on the morning of July 
5th. All the officers, N. C. O., men, 
horses and guns of the red force were 
south of Jeffrey at 9 a. fia. The following 
was

IMEXICO CITY, July 5—Two hundred 
and seventy-five Japs landed at Salina 
Cruz, Wednesday. They are headed for 
the coal mines in the district of Las Ea- 
peranzas. Jos. X. Êtrand, a Chinese im
migration inspector, stationed at El Paso, 
who arrived in this city yesterday, stated 
that Japanese are flocking to the border 
in great numbers and buying tickets 
from Juarez through to Canada, to enter 
the United States. Instead of going to 
Canada, it is stated, many stop at con
venient points in the United States.

James Barnes, M.P.P., Sworn 
In Today Without Portfolio.

I

to the
A meeting of the water and sewerage 

board has been called for tonight to con
sider the claims of the contractors on then 
Loch Lomond water extension. Engineer 
F. A. Barbour will be present and will, 
submit a final estimate of the McArthur 
& McVey claims and the Mooney claims 
will also be dealt with.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 5—(Spe
cial)—James Barnes, M. P. P. for Kent, 
was sworn in at one o’clock today 
member ofthe local government without 
portfolio. The oath was administered by 
Lieut. Governor Tweedie in the executive 
council chamber. The vacant portfolio 
of attorney general has not yet been filled

as a
QUARREL LEADS TO MURDER

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., July 4—Maur
ice Hill tonight shot his wife and James 
Delehanty in the home of Mrs. Hill in 
this city. The woman will recover, but 
Delehanty is in a critical condition. Both 
were taken to the hospital. Hill fled af
ter the shooting, but later was arrested 
in Chicopee.

Hill and his wife had been divorced. 
Delehanty was a boarder with Mrs. Hill. 
Hill went to the house tonight and it is 
supposed that a quarrel was started. It 
is said that there has been trouble be- 

Hill and Mrs. Hill over property.

the special idea of the blue force : 
An advanced depot had been establish

ed at Sussex Camp, garrison 1 battalion 
of infantry.

GUILD Of ST. AUDREY X OST—GOLD CHARM. INITIALLED “F. M- 
JU D.” Finder please notify this office.

874-7-1TROUBLE INA FOURTH OF JULY 
DINNER IN LONDON

COUNTRY MARKET .
*The country market will be fairly well 

supplied for the Saturday trade, and 
trary to expectations, beef is somewhat 
easier.

Retail figures range as follows: Roast 
beef, 12 to 20c.; beef steak, 16 to 22c.; 
mutton 14 to 18c.; lamb, (hind quarter) 
$1.50 to $1.75; lamb (fore quarter) 85c. 
to $1.15; veal chops, 16c.; fowls, $1.25 to 
$1.50; chickens, $1.25 to $1.75; potatoes, 
per peck, 30c.; parsnips, 40c.; carrots, 30 
to 40c.; beets, 10c. per bunch; radishes, 
5c.; spinach, 10c.; parsley, 5c.; cauliflow
er, 15 to 35c.; celery, 12c.; cabbage, 12 to 
20c.; rhubarb, 2c. per lb.

THE YUKONN aw Organization in Connection 
With Mission Church.

con-

Dr. Wasson, the Hotel Chaplain.LONDON, July 4—The customary
Fourth of July banquet was held tonight 
at the Hotel Cecil. The attendance was 
large. The guests included Ambassador 
White law Reid, Justice Oliver Wendal 
Holmes, of the United States supreme 
court ; Sir Robert

.

Dispute Between Rival Oper
ators Has Already Led to 
Bloodshed.

The Guild of St. Audrey, a newly 
formed organization for girls, in connec
tion with the Mission Church of St. John 
Baptist, held its first business meeting in 
the church school room yesterday âfter- 

and elected officers.

!
:tween B. Finlay, the Hon. 

Mr. Justice Kennedy, Dr. Nicholas Mur
ray Butler, V. R. of Columbia University; 
Robert Newton Crane, Sir Evelyn Wood, 
Sir Henry Mortimer Durand and Rider 
Haggard.

Mark Twain arrived towards the end 
of the banquet and wak enthusiastically 
received.

In the absence of Col. Millard Hunsick- 
er, the president of the American Soci
ety, the banquet tonight was presided 
over by Mr. Crane.

The most notable passage of Ambassad
or Reid’s speech was his reference to the 
‘‘Japanese trouble.”

‘‘Two great nations that have been 
friends from the beginning, and hold sim
ilar positions in their respective hemis
pheres,” said the ambassador, “are not 
going to hunt for a quanti about small 
outbreaks in restaurants or barrooms, 
however much such incidents are to be 
guarded against and deplored.”

:1
WALL STREET noon

The guild has as its object the drawing 
together of the girls of the congregation 
and from time to time the members will 
be called upon to perform certain duties 
in connection with the work of the 
church. Regular meetings will be held on 
the last Wednesday in each month, when 
a suitable service will be held after which 
afternoon tea will be served. This will 
be followed by the transaction of business, 
and various matters that may comeup for 
discussion. Next Wednesday afternoon 
the guild members will visit Seaside Park 
leaving the city at 2.30 o’clock. A num
ber of these little outings which will com
bine "education and recreation will be ar
ranged for the summer season.

The officers elected at yesterday’s meet
ing are as follows:—

Superior.—Miss Christian.
Secretary.—Miss Addie Wilson.
Treasurer—Miss Ada Constance Mar-

SEATTLE, July 5—A despatch to the 
Post-Intelligencer from Valdez, Alaska 
says one man is dead, another fatally in
jured and 9 are seriously wounded, as a 
result of a fierce conflict between the Gug
genheim and the Bruner interests and 
Katalla on Wednesday. The fight is over 
the right of way which the Bruner forces 
are protecting. The Guggenheim interests 
stationed detachments of armed men at 
points commanding the disputed ground 
earlf in the day. Tony Depascal, in charge 
of a party of laborers, started out to lay 
track over the Bruner right of way, un
der cover of a fire from these camps. A 
fire was opened from the Bruner camp 
but Depascal’s men succeeded in capturing 
the steel “go-devil” on which the Bruner 
camp had relied to destroy the work done 
by their opponents. Representatives of the 
Bruner interests are making every endeav
or to have Governor Hogatt order troops 
to the soene of hostilities.

NEW YORK, July 5—Priées advanced 
in the opening dealings on a fair demand 
which was well distributed through the 
list. Amalgamated Copper, was carried up 
to 1 3-8; U. P. 1 5-8; St. P., Canadian 
Pacific, Great Northern, Oregon Certifi
cates and U. S. Rubber, first pfd., 1, and 
N P. Great Northern pfd, Chesapeake 
and Ohio, Reading, Brooklyn Transit, Am
erican Smelting and Anaconda, large frac- 
tions.

»

MR. TAFT IN CANADA
MILLBURY, Mass;, July 5—Secretary 

William H. Taft, of the war department, 
who came here to visit his mother, Mrs. 
Louisa M. Taft, left yesterday for Man- 
chesteriby-the-Sea. From Manchester he 

to Murray Lake, Canada, today, 
to join his family.

Arthur J. Stobbart, major general of 
the uniform rank Knights of Pythias, 
went to Moncton on the noon train to
day where he will visit Moulson Company, 
No. 3, this evening. The major general 
expressed his pleasure at the very cordial 
reception given him by the St. John 
knights, and said he looked forward to 
seeing a large regiment from the mari
time provinces at the biennial encamp
ment at Boston in the fall of 1908. 

-------------«------------ -
H. A. Powell went east on the Ocean 

Limited this morning.

.1
PERSONALS will go

Mrs. William J. Sterling will be at 
home to her friends on July 9th and 10th.

Mies Ora L. Rutherford, New York 
city, was a passenger by S. S. Yale, and 
will spend the summer with her uncle, 
C. A. Rutherford, at Ruther Glen, on the 
Kennebe cassis. _____

shall.
General Committee.—Misses Emily Stur- 

dee. Hazel Gill and Ada Elliott.
The probationers are Mieses Ruth Rev- 

ington-Jones and Bertha Sullivan.
The Guild of St. Audrey has started 

with a membership of sixteen and before 
long will probably increase to more 
double its nrcsent number.

1Miss Beta Brenan, of Horsfield street, 
will leave today by steamer Westport for 
Westport, N. S., where she will visit her 
friend, Miss Marian Bailey:

Charles W. Fawcett, of Sackville, ar
rived in the city today on the Boston

AND NOW THE SO-CALLED
“SPORTS” ARE VERY SORE I

very
than

tipodes is cartooned as a “lemon” and 
“sizzer.”-4>-

The gross receipts of the fight were $25,- 
251, of this amount Burns’s share was 
$8,000, which he was to receive win or 
lose, as he refused to accept percentage. 
Squires’ share as loser was $4,960.24, and 
Jeffries received $1,000 as referee. Tom 
Corbett, who handled the pool room at 
Colma estimated that $72,000 changed 
hands on the tight.

Barney Reynolds, Squires’ manager, an
nounced that the Australian lost $15,000.

“Well we lost our money and have not 
much to take back to Australia,” said 

“I have done with fighting and

Nothing But Harsh Names 
for the “ Under Dog” in 

Burns-Squires Eight. 3 KS
man asks in the morning, after hav
ing attended to his devotions, is this:— 

“Which of the ferryboats is on the 
route this morning?”

As the Ludlow is not yet in a state to 
be trusted, since her recent attempt at 
suicide, the committee have put Wun 
Gondy in commission, and she will today 
go on the route,

WUN GONDY TO THE RESCUE. 
Several days have elapsed since the fer

ry committee experienced any serious dif
ficulty in manoeuvring the fleet, 
last mishap was the collision in which 
Wun Lung, in a fierce attempt to beat 
the Ludlow’s record rammed a schooner 
and came off second best. This vagary on 
her part aroused suspicion, and she has 
been watched carefully since, with the re
sult that she has been caught in an at
tempt to smother the engineers with hot 
steam. As a result she will be sent back 
today to Rodney Hospital and placed in 

, the ward for dangerous patienta.

♦ KE^.DE.«JAME^» E. V&K&ÔQN

NEW YORK, July 4—Clothed with the 
authority ^nd support of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, the Cathedral of St.
John the Divine and Bishop Potter, the 
Rev. Dr. James B. Wasson, assistant rec
tor of St. Thomas' Church, has been nam
ed as official! chaplain of the hotels and 
minister at large to all strangers in New 
York city. Dr. Wasson has already map
ped out hie work and will at once begin 
activities in his new and extensive field.

So far as is known, this is the first 
time in the history of the Christian re
ligion that any-denomination:has .ever.oi-:Jail d<aonxmationa-;whegever te jg calJsdL

SAN FRANCISCO, July 5—Many of 
the sports and followers of the fistic game 
whom it cost from $5 to $20 in addition 
to their railroad fare, to see

the Canadian, solve Billy Squires,

fi dally delegated a deryman to similai 
duties, and Bishop Potter is much inter
ested in the innovation, 
years the Rev. Hemy Marsh Warren has 
been styled hotel chaplain, but he was not 
working under the direction or authority 
of any particular church.

While Dr. Wasson is amenable to the 
laws of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
and will retain his place as assistant rec
tor of St. Thomas’, he said yesterday he 
will make no distinction between creeds, 
but will minister unto persons of any an®

The
For severalTommy for the first time in

Reynolds.
fighters. “I have done with fighting and 
poor lot of fighters in Australia becauses 
Squires was the best we have.”

Jeffries has announced tliat since the 
title remains in America, he will not re
enter the ring. Had Squires been the vie- 
tor, declared the undefeated champion, he 
would have defended the title once more.

“As long as I am able to fight, the 
title will remain in this country,” said 
Jeffries.

Bums,
the “Australian Mystery,’ ’in the first 
round at Colma yesterday, left today for 
their homes. There were general expres
sions of disappointment and disgust among 
those who jiad come hundreds of miles to 
see what they believed would be a finish

SUSSEX, July 5—(Special)—The move
ments of the invading army are much 
hampered by the hostility of the farmers, 
who have sentinels posted, and pitchfork 
barricades erected 
points. An attempted raid on a straw
berry patch by a detachment of infantry 
was frustrated by a giant farmer who 
thrust his face out of his whiskers and 
emitted a roar that threw the whole par
ty into wild disorder.

many moons.
The alderman who argued some months 

ago that St. John could get along with 
less than three ferry boats, and that Wun 
Lung and Wun Gondy, or one of them at 
least should be sold, was this morning 
taken over to the west side and shown 

the fleet. He said on his return that

«

at various strategic
;

tight.
The morirng papers declare “That the 

public was sold again,” and call the fight 
a “fiasco/ ’and the greatly over-rated and 
podelx >~««lded champion from the An-

over
if a resolution were offered in favor of 
having four boats it would now have hie 
support. The first question the Carleton
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